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London Gateway Port Processes – Unaccompanied Transit
At the UK Office of Transit – London Gateway

At EU Port of Departure

Goods Released

Haulier

Step 1
Checks in for
movement,
drops unit at
designated
location and
passes TAD to
carrier

Step 12
Haulier arrives
at port, books in
at barriered
entrance

Carrier

Q. Who mans this
barrier? What do they
need to check in?

Step 2
Collects all
TADS for GB
Bound Vessel

Step 3
Loads unit
onto vessel

Vessel Arrives

Step 4
Carrier arrives at
London Gateway

N.B Collected in ship’s bag
N.B BF to be provided
advanced notice of transit
shipment arriving at LG to
ensure appropriate
resourcing

Port Operator (DP world)

N.B Outside Border Force office
hours, Ship’s agent will place
documents into post box.

Step 5
Transit movements and
units unloaded

Step 6
TADs will be
collected from the
vessel by Ship’s
Agent and delivered
to BF CTC office

N. B BF agents will ensure any
transit movements arriving out of
office hours are placed on hold
before closing the office
N.B Transit movements will not
be able to leave port until cleared
and holds are released

Step 9
Locates containers,
matches TAD and
moves goods to
inspection area

N.B BF office is within controlled
area of port

N.B Units will not leave the
terminal without being
controlled.

N. B BF to provide
notice via
inventory-linked
systems and/or
email as
appropriate.

Step 8
Informs terminals
which movements
will be controlled

Goods impounded,
Transit movement ends
(NCTS)

N.B Agents/Principal &
Port Operators notified

N

HMG

N.B BF are able to access
inventory-linking software at this
step, and provide a command to
release goods, where necessary

Step 7
BF examines TAD
and determines
whether inspection is
needed

Y
Inspection
N

Step 10
Undertakes
OoT checks

Pass?

Y

Step 11
Arrive Transit
movement on
NCTS

N
N.B CNS inventory hold will be removed and exam
release note send to port staff.

Goods can then leave the port if:
1. Goods are customs cleared by way of CHIEF entry
clearance
2. If another transit document is raised
3. If authorised for deferred declarations, goods are
released on presentation of EORI number to Border
Force

4. If goods are travelling on a through transit document

Step 13
If transit movement
is not ending at
port, Haulier
retrieves TAD from
BF office when unit
is collected.

Step 14
Haulier leaves
controlled area

